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Summary of Research Results 
1) We have made a heart failure model with using rapid ventricular pacing in canine 
hearts. After ventricular pacing rate 270 bpm for 14 days， dogs showed congestive 
heart failure with enlarged he制， pleural effusion， and ascitis. Dogs exhibited 
abnormalities in neurohumoral factors such as increased ANP， BNP， enhanced renin-
angiotensin-aldosterone system， and endotheline. 
In dog hea巾 withheart failure， monophasic action potential duration recorded from 
ventricle was shorter compared with normal heart. This result was different from 
other chronic heart failure model with microsphare-induced ischemic dog hearts. 
We have also made rapid pacing model in rabbit hearts. Ventricular pacing rate 
from 300 to 350 bpm shortened a duration of monophasic action potential in vivo. 
Shortening of action potential duration recovered by 4・aminopyridinewhich blocks 
the transient outward current(lto). We concluded that short period of rapid ventricular 
pacing enhanced Ito. Such different results might be affected by heart failure 
models and/or species. 
2) Washout rate of I・123metaiodobenzylguanidine which reflects cardiac sympathetic 
neural function was greater in patients with ventricular tachycardia/肋rillationcompared 
to the patients without ventricular tachycardia/fibrillation， although cardiacねnction
was comparable between groups with and without VTNF. We concluded that cardiac 
sympathetic function was abnormal in the patients with malignant ventricular 
tachyarrhythmias compared to the patients without malignant ventricular 
tachyarrhythmias in chronic non-ischemic heart failure. Moreover， regional sympathetic 
imbalance reflected by heterogeneous washout of MIBG exists in symptomatic patients 
with long QT syndrome. Such abnormal sympathetic neural function can exacerbate 
malignant ventricular tachyarrhythmias in long QT syndrome. We also demonstrated 
that fa仕yacid metabolism was abnormal in coronary a巾 rydisease which is m司or
cause of heart failure. Successful angioplasty restores fatty acid metabolism. Ischemia 
shortened ventricular action potential duration via activation of ATP-sensitive potassium 
channels. Opening of ATP-sensitive potassium channels preserves ischemic changes 
ofepi偲 rdialECG. 
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